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IRREGULARITY ALLEGED

A

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK II. A. WOLFORD CHOSEN

DELIGHTFUL RECEPTION

Oiven by Xeedamea Oreenwald and
Condensed and Classified from Press
Dougherty at the Home of the
In the Sale of Territorial Lands to
Former.
Dispatches for the Benefit of
the Pennsylvania DevelopA most enjoyable reception
Busy Readers.
ment Co.
was given by Mesdames John
ARE

tmmn
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UNFOUNDED

All Purchasos Have Been
Openly and in a Perfectly
ular Manner

Made
Reg-

Greenwald and II. M. Dougherty
assisted by Mesdames Dan'l II.
McMillan, C. T. Brown and F.
G. Bartlett, Saturday afternoon
at the beautiful home of the
former on Baca avenue, which
proved one of the most delightful social affairs of the season.
Four of the spacious rooms on
the ground floor were thrown
into one, and from 3 o'clock until
, the
time set for receiving,
were tilled to overflowing with
friends of the gracious and
charming hostesses.
The dining room, where dainty refreshments were served, was
presided over by Mrs. C. F.
Blackington, assisted by Misses
Johnie Kobinson, Pearl Kealcr,
Mae Wells, Marjfcrie and Ruth
Dougherty, while Miss Lena
Price dispensed delicious fruit
punch at a dainty table in one of
the reception rooms. So, with
inspiring music, furnished by
Prof. K. Keyes and Mrs. II. F.
Bowman, the writer feels assured that those present will have
occasion to remember the time
and occasion long and pleasantly.
The ladies calling and paying
their respects were:
Mesdames Dan'l II. and Koss
McMillan, C. G. Duncan, John
Kedditi, C. F. Blackington. ().
R. Smith. M. Coonev, R. P.
Noble, Jos. F. Smith. F. G. Bartlett. J. F. Griffith. John W.
Tern, A. L. Mitchell, J. J. Lee-soMary Kutzner. A. K. Howell, II. F. Bowman, A. Mayer,
K. W. Twining, M. Balue. J. M.
Kobinson, F. Fischer, William
F. James, II. Cuambou. W. G.
Hammel, J. L. Terry, II. O.
Bursum, Thos Jaques, P. J.
Savage, and Walker; Misses
Stella Ramsey, Anne ritch, Mae
Wells, Johnie. Robinson, Pearl
Kealer.

FOREIGN, NATIONAL, TERRITORIAL
Such Thing aa Every Intelligent
Citiaen of New Mexico Ought
to Know.

By

'Gov.

REV. H. M. PERKINS

Hagenuan to Succeed

Attorney Elfego Baca as
trict Attornoy

Dis-

Wolford Hue Practiced
Profession in Sierra County
Yeare.

Hie
Sov-er-

al

The Chieftain presents the news
chosGovernor Hagenuan
and classi en H. A. Wolford of has
Hillsboro
to succeed Attorney Klfego Baca
TERRITORIAL.
as District Attorney of this disSettlers are pouring into east trict. Mr. Baca's resignation
ern New Mexico at a rapid rate. took effect Tuesday and on that
The water in the Rio Grande day the Governor announced the
appointment of his successor.
was falling at Kspanola Wednes
day and fears of a flood were no The apiointment irives general
satisfaction. Mr. Wol ford's replonger entertained.
utation as a lawyer, as a citizen,
Andrew Carnegie has given and as a man is of the best.
$5,000 to the New Mexico Cot The following is going the
tage Sanatorium near Silver rounds of the Territorial press:
City, on condition that the man
"The new district attorney
velopment Company, of which
agement raise $5,000 more.
was born in Muskingum County,
Delegate W. II. Andrews is an
Thfee spans of the wagon Ohio, and brought up on a farm.
officer, 10,000 acres of land in
bridge connecting Los Lunas During his early manhood he
Valencia county.
and Peralta were washed out the was a teacher and also attended
"The law provides that lands
first of the week. The river was normal school in his native state.
granted to the Territory of New
still two feet lower, however. He graduated from the Ohio
Mexico should not be sold in
than at the same time two years Normal School and from the
greater areas than 10 acres to
University of Ohio, in IKH, and
before.
any individual, firm or corporation. L5ut this law. Secretary
Hagenuan
issued
his for nine years thereafter he held
Governor
Hitchcock states, was evaded by
pardon May 11.
first
Jim a position as superintendent of
selling lands to agents of the
Brown, sentenceed to three years schools of his native county. In
Pennsylvania Company and he
in the penitentiary for stealing a l'M2. he entered tin- law departasks Congress to pass a law
horse was pardoned on recom ment of the Ohio Northern
completed a course in
abrogating the original grants,
mendation of Judge Pope and
was admitted to the bar
law
and
attorney.
thus invalidating deeds made by
district
the
after passing a successful examthe territorial land commission
NATIONAL
ination. Thereafter he came to
to the purchasers.
The
Standard oil dividends New Mexico, locating in Hills-lor"Delegate Andrews says the
are falling away.
the county seat of Sierra
entire matter is old and was
The authorities in San Fran county, and took up the practice
brouirht to the attention of the
Mr. Wolford
cisco are recommending the lim of his profession.
Interior Department and closed
several years ago. lie does not
iting of the height of buildings. is a Republican in politics and
anticipate that Congress will act
The Senate committee on inter- - since his residence in Sierra
favorably upon Secretary Hitchoceanic canals has voted in favor county has attained a good repu
cock's request.
of a sea level canal at Panama. tation as a Jawver, as a citizen
and as a man. He was well en"There has been no concealment
As a result of a strike of dorsed by the bar and citizens of
concerning these; every, transachearse drivers 110 lodies remain Sierru county."
tion was open and above board FIGURES FOB SHEEP
ed
unburied in New York citv
and is fully recorded in the recRAISERS TO REMEKRER. Saturday.
comNOW FOR A GAME OF BALL.
ords of the territorial land
An Arizona man has calculated
The Mormon church is going
mission.
out of business. It has just sold
"Similar cases under similar the expense ofof running a straight
2,000 as follows: property in Utah to the value of Hon. W. E. Martin, Manager, Will
conditions to the amount of ewe band
See That the Game Is a
Í120; wages, two men at $25,00i,(KH).
many thousands of acres have Taxes.
Good One.
men
$7H0;
living,
$25.
at
$65,
two
Caleb Powers is to be tried for
been made to the Alamogordo
a
shearing,
eleven
$300;
cents
is
to have a regularly
CounSocorro
in
Otero
fourth time for complicity in
Lumber Company
expenses, lamb the
of Governor Goebel organized baseball team and as
murder
ty, to the American Lumber head, $220; extra
the
living of of Kentucky.
Hon. W. v.. Martin has been
Company in McKinley and Val- ing, thirty days,
thirty
days.
men.
extra
three
manager it can be put
elected
encia Counties and to other corof
sup
destitute
The number
$200; salt 4.8(H)
down as an assured fact that the
porations by the territorial land $37.50; sundries.
Red
plied
by
Society
Cross
the
Recently a special pounds, $M.80; wear and tear of in San Francisco is now reduced team will be a fast one and will
commission.
win its full share of victories.
of the camp outtit, 7S;- extra expense. to 164,000 daily.
Department
agent of the
at 2.- cents a head,
personelle of the team has
The
Interior, K. P. Holcombe, was in l.ftOO lambsseven
A mortgage loan company has
per cent 140 at
$400; loss
not yet been determined upon but
New Mexico investigating the S3
organized
in
New
York
to
been
$10.
$420; loading wool
there is an abundance of good
records of the land commission,
per loan $100.000,000 for the rebuild$1.35
$2,717.30,
or
Total.
material in the city, as was
on
the
found these transactions
ing
San
of
Francisco.
capita for the year. The receipts
demonstrated two and three years
records and reported them to the were
The manager of the Iriijuois ago when the Socorro Reds met
as follows: $2,700 for 13,500
Secretary of the Interior. The
1,600
for
$4,800
at the time of the great and hehl their own against some
wool;
of
pounds
theater
letter of the Secretary to Con- lambs at $3 a head or a total ol tire in that
building has leen ar- of the best talent in the Terrirepeal
of
recommending
a
gress,
raigned
for
Exchange.
manslaughter.
$7,500.
tory. Of course the managing
the acts granting certain public
a ball team costs money, and
of
Davidson
Attorney
of
for
Territory
General
the
lands to the
Hon. Frank W. Parker, Asso
maintenance and support of its ciate Justice for the Third Ju Texas is about to institute pro it is hardly fair to ask the playeducational institutions, is based dicial District, arrived in the ceedings against the Standard ers themselves to bear the expense. Why not have an enupon the report of this agent, city this morning and his been Oil Company in his state.
in which the games can
closure
Conholding
Secretary
that
Carl Shurtz, the well known
the
engaged in business demanding
gress alone has the power to act his attention at court. At 10 publicist, and former cabinet Ik? played and into which an admittance fee can Ik- charged?
in the premises."
o'clock this morning, in the member, died in his home in New
The Albuquerque Citizen says presence of several spectators. York city Monday morning at or, at least, a commodious grand
stand? A good baseball team is
upon the same subject:
Judge Parker drew the lists of the age of 7' years.
one
of the best advertisements a
"The facts in the case of this jurors for the term of court Iw- A thirty thousand !arrel tank town can
have and therefore
company may thus be stated ginning June 4.
of gasoline belonging to the merits
generous support of
the
The Development company pur
Company
exploded
Standard Oil
man and loyal
every
business
lands
the
in
chased their timber
W. II. Herrick, deputy United at Constable Hook, New Jersey,
regular manner, under the rules States surveyor, left yesterday Wednesday and threatened the citizen.
and regulations under which the morning for the eastern part of harbor.
SCRIMMAGE AT SAN MARCIAL
territory has sold all its timber the Territory, where he will at
San
feared
was
It
the
that
1
insecretary
ol
he
the
lands.
once enter upon the execution of
might interior holds that the New Mexi a contract to run the township Francisco earthquake
flow
some of Whiskey and a Pistol Cut a Figure
of
with
the
terfere
legislature
territorial
and
the
co
and section lines on twelve townin a Row Which May Result
wells,
oil
California
but the
the
land board exceeded their au ships of government land. The
Fatally.
1m
withproved
to
thority in leasing lands, giving locality is about 70 miles east of fear has been
foundation.
Baca returned
out
Sheriff
Leandro
grazing permits, and selling Roswcll and Hagertnan on the
Marcial with
from
San
yesterday
attempting
Dowie
was
Apostle
belands
lands.
These
timber
Staked Plains. Mr. Herrick ex
long to territorial institutions, pected to be occupied in this to address a meeting in Zion Ysais S. Carmiftly in custody
indulging in the
and the conflict is between the work about six months. He was City Sunday when the meeting charged withaltogether
too comand
pleasant
by
scoffers
and
up
was
broken
territory and the department of accompanied by his family as
beating
of
pastime
mon
Alberto
escape
lucky
to
Apostle
was
the
individuas
As
far
the interior.
far as Ros well.
Sanchez, a fellow reveler, over
with his life.
al purchasers are concerned,
head with a pistol. The
Solomon Baca had so far rethere is no irregularity of any
Senator Lodge is trying to es- the
occurred Thursday and
iiarrel
covered from the effects of his tablish federal control of the
kind whatever.
object of
at
last
if
secreis
the
recent accident that he was Standard Oil Company by hav- Carmody'sreports theattentions
"The fact that
was
delicate
tary shall Inr successful in estab- taken to his home in San Anton- ing a clause introduced into the
golden
way
climb
the
in
to
a
fair
will
contention,
he
lishing his
io Monday. The accident was a rate bill making the pipe lines
stair.
place New Mexico in a bad box peculiar and dangerous one. common carriers.
territory
will
since
Baca
Mr.
handling
was
the
While
indeed;
The President has transmitted
Marriage Licenses Issued.
be required to refund large his pistol in a cereless manner, to Congress Commissioner Garlicenses have recently
discharged,
Marriage
received
disbursed
and
was
weapon
the
the field's report on the Standard
amounts
from lease and sale of the lands ball entering one of his legs just Oil Company showing that the been issued in the oflice of Proin question. Furthermore, the below the knee, ranging down- company is constantly resorting bate Clerk B. A. Pino to the fopublic institutions for many ward for a short distance and to illigal acts to kill off its com- llowing named persons:
years to come will be crippled, in then turning almost at a right petitors.
Bernardo Garcia, aged 21 years,
Mrs. Ida Chisum, aged 27
and
as much as no stockman will angle and badly 'shattering the
The department of commerce
lease and fence M0 acres, and no bones. Doctor Duncan was call- and labor has just issued a bull years, both of Mogollón.
David Pineda, aged 30 years,
one wishing to engage in the ed and in just three weeks the etin showing that the world's
and Maria Mauricia Silva, aged
lumber business will put up a wound was sufficiently healed to
17 years, both of San Marcial.
warrant the patient' removal.
Ctntinutd to fag 4.
mill on 100 acre9."

Commenting on recent sensational reports concerning 'alleged
irregularities on part of the Territorial land commissioners, the
Santa Fe New Mexican says:
"A special dispatch from
Washington under date of the
14th instant contains the news
that the Secretary of the Interior has called the attention of
Congress to an alleged evasion
of law on the part of the land
commissioners of New Mexico in
selling to the Pennsylvania De-

f the week condensed
fied as follows:
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SERMON

At the Presbyterian Church Last
Sunday Created a Very Favorable Impression.

Reverend II. M. Perkins
the duties of his Socorro pastorate with a sermon from the pulpit of the Presbyterian church
last Sundav. There was a large
and appreciative congregation
present to greet the new pastor,
and it is putting it mildly to say
that he created a very favorable
impression. Mr. Perkins is a
scholarly gentleman and a pleasing and effective speaker. His
sermon last Sunday was, moreover, imbued with that simple
but fervent Christian spirit that
it was designed to teach.
The sermon was based on
Paul's words, "And I, brethren,
when I came to you, fame not
with excellency of speech or of
wisdom, declaring unto you the
testimony of God. For I determined not to know anything
among you save Jesus Christ and
him
It extolWd
crucified."
Paul's greatness as a preacher,
his wonderful success in the
licentious city of Corinth, and
the marvelous virtue of "Christ
and him crucified" to bring conIx-ga-n

THE CHOICE IS A VERY GOOD ONE
Mr.

NO. 17
THE SCHOOL OF MINES
Closes Tbia Week One of

the Most
Successful Years io the History of the Institution

GRADUATES

DOING

GOOD

All Occupy Responsible and
tive Positions and Frequent
motions Is the Rule

WORK
LucraPro-

The New Mexico School of
Mines closes this week what
must be considered by any reasonable standard to be thr most
successful year in the history of

the institution. If the grade
and character of the work done
be made the criterion the institution makes an excellent showing for the year, for, to say nothing of the number of students in
the preparatory department, between twenty and thirty young
men have bee n in attendance for
the whole or a part of the year
doing strictly collegiate work.
The character of the work done
has been excellent. In fact it is
rarely the case that as many
life, and young men are brought together
viction, conversion,
hope. The sermon was listened every one of whom is as intent
to with careful attention throughupon making the most of the opout.
portunities offered.
If the worth of an institution
CONVICT JUMPS FROM TRAIN
is to Ik' judged by the value of
the work done by its graduates.
On His Way to Penitentiary, Herthe School of Mines must be con- eded a high rank. There is
man Wallace, Cattle Thief, Escapes from Officer.
not a living graduate of the in
who is not occupying a
Sunday night, lietween Socor- stitution
responsible
and lucrative posi
ro and San Marcial. Herman
Wallace, convicted in Judge Par- tion, and 'many
are doing equally as
ker's court at Hillsboro of cattle students
stealing and on his way to serve well. F.ven a considerable number of the students in attendance
a one year term in the penitenend of
tiary, escaped from Deputy Sher- this year left before the desiraaccept
work
year's
to
the
jumping
by
Bojorquez
iff Mack
mining compafrom a moving train. Wallace ble positions with
parts
of the southin
various
nies
and
when
room
went to the toilet
Young
from the
westmen
he did not appear after a reasonin
Mines
always
of
are
School
investigation
time
of
length
able
they
are
demand,
work
and
the
showed that he had jumped from
is evidence that the instithe window and made good his doing
occupies an important potution
escape. But his liberty was of
among the educational
sition
night
Tuesday
duration.
short
agencies
of the Territory.
Sheriff Kendall and a posse from
in
the
down
him
ran
Hillsboro
STOCK
Magdalena mountains and he is SUIT FOR 1500 SHARESOF
now safely ensconced in the penitentiary where he will be known Against Consolidated Iron and Steel
Company in the Oscuraa
for the next year as No. 2003.
The following is from the SanMODERN HOTEL FOR SOCORRO
ta Fe New Mexican's column of
official proceedings: Suit has
A Tine Opportunity Mere for Somebeen brought in the district
body to Make a Good Invest
court for Bernalillo County, in
ment.
the Second Judicial District, by
Socorro needs a good modern T. F. Barding and W. R. Grehotel. The situation affords a gory, against the Consolidated
line opportunity for either local Iron and Steel Company, Fayette
or foreign capital to be invested A. Jones, A. C. Thomas and R.
to good advantage. The Chief- B. Thomas, for 1,500 shares of
tain takes the liberty of sug- stock in the defendant company.
gesting that local capitalists get The plaintiffs allege that they
together and provide for the agreed to finance a company to
erection of a hotel that will be a exploit the Jones group of iron
credit to the city. Such an in- and copper mines in the Oscura
vestment would Ik? a good one Mountains and were to receive
directly and even a better one in- for this work 1,500 shares in the
directly. Put in charge of an company, which they claimed
although
experienced and successful man, they never received
a modern hotel in Socorro would they fulfilled their part of the
bring more business to the city agreement.
at the present time than could TO RELOCATE THE SANTA FE LINE
be brought by any other means.
Let us have the hotel.
non-gradua- te

Yunker has taken a
five vcar lease on Aniceto C.
Abeytia's vacant property at the
corner of Manzanares avenue
and the plaza and will erect
thereon a one story iron building
to 1m; used as a saloon and restaurant. Workmen began clearing the ground for the building
Wednesday morning, and Mr.
Yunker expects to have everything in readiness to begin business at the ojiening of court
June 4.
C. H. Klmendorf is a visitor in
the city today. Mr. Klmendorf
has just consummated a large
business transaction with eastwhich
means
ern capitalists
much for Socorro county. Full
and accurate particulars will be
given in ihe next issue of the
Chieftain.
P.

N.

Such a Plan Talked of tor Mom he
Now Near Realisation

The Chieftain stated several
months ago that the Santa Fe
contemplated relocating the entire Rio Grande division regard
less of cost. According to reliable authority the plan has now
been determined on and the engineer who will have charge of
the work will organize his corps
and begin work at once. The
purpose is to put the track of the
Rio Grande division out of the
reach of the flood waters of the
river and to avoid as many curves
as possible.

Max Kirchman returned Monday morning from a trip to Chicago in the interest of his Boproject. Mr.
hemian colony
ll
Kirchman will go over to
in & day or two to make
final arrangements" with a well
drilling
outfit to begin drilling
businesslike
Gregg,
the
F. II.
manager for the Graphic compa- for artesian water; on the mesa
ny at Magdalena, was in town west of Socorro, Xt is ' pushing
letween trains yesterday morn- his colonization project with all
ing on his way home from a bus- possible vigor.
iness trip over into Arizona.
Dissolving views, vision scenes,
Mr. Gregg said that Arizona was
songs, and illustrated
illustrated
dry and exceedingly hot.
readings at the Socorro opera
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. house tonight.
Ros-we-

accomplishment of the
purpose of it organization. In
;
íurnusHF.n hy
tbU respect, moreover, and in reSOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. spect to the value of the work
k. a. m:Ki:. Kiur.
done by its graduates and its
students, as shown
Entered at Socorro Pot oflice as second by the importance of the posiolas mail matter.
tions they occupy, the School of
comparison
Mines challenges
TF.KMSOK SUP.SCRIPTION
instiany
educational
with
other
(Strictly In advance.)
í: 00
)ne year
Mexico.
New
in
tution
I (0
Six month..

Sljc

to the

Socorro tfljic Main.

GREAT WRITER LOVED PRAISE.

Notice of Forfoitare.
To the unknown heirs of Robert O.
Clark, deceased, and to all other persons claiming by, through or under
the said Koocrt tJ. Clark, or his heirs:
..You arc hereby not i tied that t have
expended $100.00 hi lalxtrand improvements in and for the year 1905, upon
the Copper Cap Iodc Mining Claim, a
copy of the location notice whereof is
recorded in Hook 14 at page 140 in the
Recorder's oflice of Socorro County,
New Mexico, and which claim is situated in the Magdalena Mining- District, in the County of Socorro, and
Territory of New Mexico, in order to
hold said inininir claim and under the
requirements of the laws of the United
States-- . And if, within ninety days
aiirr un uoucc ut iuuiicauori you
fall or refuse to contribute your proportion of said expenditure,
d
thereof, the same being
33.33, your title and interest in said
fmining
claim will become the projer-t- y
of the uiidernÍLrncl. Ellen Foley,
under the provisions of Section 2324 of
the Revised Statutes of the United

The Best Guaranty of Merit
Is Open Publicity.

0

Qv,

Modesty Not a Distinguishing Chard
Every bottle of Or. Pierce's
medicine loavlnj the (treat laboacteristic of Victor Hugo.
V.,
printed
N.
ItiilTaln,
bas
ratory at
Victor Hugo liked to be praisiiMtn Its wraper all the ingredients
entering Into IU composition. '1 hi fart
ed. Robert Harlorough Sher-aralone place Dr. Pierce's Family
by themarlvt. They
author of "Twenty Years in cannotinbea clnmnll
classed with patent or secret
because they am neither. This
Paris," tells how when younif Ismedicine
hkAiMMnnttolBsissSBÜlkSSSVt!
why so many unprejudiced physician
women from England or Ameriprescribe them ana recommend them to
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
their patients. They know what they
ca came to gaze upon the master, are
composed of, and that the Ingredient
those endorsed by the most eminent
South
SOCORRO.
North
as occasionally it was permitted are
medical authorities.
The further fact that neither 'Dr.
them to do, the interpreter of
2:50 a m
3:.V a m
. .Passenger. . .
Golden Medical Discovery, the
Hagkrman and their simple praises did not bog- Pierce's
(ioVKRNOR
j .',,
1:55 am
in ..Fast Freight..
stomach tonic, liver Invlgorator,
treat
Í.
V.'k
p m: ..Local Freight.. 10:00 a m
purifier, nor his
Coal Oil Inspector Kugcnio Ro- gle matters in the least. , The ficart regulator and blood for
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTY.
overweak,
"Favorite Prescription"
No 01 and 100 carry passengers be
,
nervous women,
worked,
mero are making a laudable ef- young ladies would say, in Engtwecn Aibuquerque and San Marcial.
any alcohol, also entitles them
New lish or American, something like contains
of
jeople
to
relieve
the
fort
to a place all by themselves.
MAGDALENA I1RANCH.
lMf.
SATURDAY. MA V
Many years ago, Dr. Pierce discovered
Mexico of the curse of poor coal this: "Oh, tell Mr. Hugo that
Daily except Sunday.
:hemlcaliy pure glycerine, oi proper
7:45 a ni Lv". .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
oil which has been upon them we have read his works and gtrenplli, Is a better solvent and prescrv
ative of the medicinal principles resld
Washington Star: Julinu' for years. At least, the Gov- liked
our Indigenous, or naiy,
so much that we are Inn Inplants
them
Is alcohol; niid, furtherofficial
magazine
ami
from recent
ernor and the coil oil inspector so pleased to see him." These more, that it than
States.
possesses valuable medicinal
v
nil
Ei.i.kn Foi.kv.
literatim- th Standard
properties of Its own. being demulcent.,
have caused the adoption of a set seemly encomiums would Ik? renmost
elllelent
a
Kelly, N. M.
und
nutritive,
is not apt t have its head of rules for the testing of coal
ment.
antlfw
M.
Care
J. folcy.
dered thus: "Illustrious master,
Neither of the aliove medicines conturned v flattery.
oil which if rigidly enforced can these voting daughters of the tain:"
ulrohol, or anv harmful,
will be wen from a
Notice of Forfeiture.
drug.
printed on each
v
I 'it i i..ir.r.i-iThe not fail to produce the desired young republic (or of an antique flunre at the formula
I'kkss:
To
unknown heirs of Kobert CJ.
the
They ure ufe to use and
For years past the monarchy, as the case might be) potent wrupiier.
Clark, leceased, and to all other
to cure.
(inline of tlie coal niiniriir trou- results.
the
claiming by, through or under
Standard Oil Company has ex- feel it impossible to leave Paris
Not onlv do physician
111
bles pleases everybody ''lit the
medicines largely, but the said Kobert
above.
Clark, or hut heirs:
people of New without laying
from
the
torted
Intelligent
people employ them
I
the
hereby
You
arc
have
notified
unl
of
that
at
feet
the
that
had
vll
calamity politii iatis
people w'"i would not think of using expended $100.00 in lalor und improve
to thir- genius which is the imperishaMexico from twenty-fiv- e
the ordinary patent, or secret medicines, ments in, for and during
to make um- of a strike in
each ot the
kvi rv ingredient entering Int'i thi! com
ty cents a gallon for a miserable ble glory of France and the wonJACKOmuTKÁDES
I Li
1H95,1H'K.. 1807,
following vears,
position of Dr. Pierce's medicines ha
t
r business.
juality of oil while eastern con der and honor of the universe the the Mrongest kind of an endorsement 1H. lS'N.'l'lOO, 1001. VKI2. 103 and
HORSE
I
FAIRBANKS
it'.?;
I
leading medical writers of the 1904 upon the Copper Cap Lode Minhalf laurel wreath of their profound- - from
No other ing Claim, a copy of the location
verul schools of practice.
That man wli was loiuid sumers have paid less than qual
purposes
up
like
has
for
medicines put
notice whereof is recorded in Hook 14
price for the very best
est admiration and homage."
jnv Mich jroiWomil endorx'iin iit.
ali:t near Raton and that
at pape 140, in the Recorder's oflice of
pellets
TerriDr.
Pierce's
of
1'kasnnt
people
If
oiré
ity.
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Examining Surgeon.)
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
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Tin value of a thorough edu
Socorro ami at Las Cruces, N. M. cation fitting a yonng man for
k
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is no longer a de
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question.
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The recent
United
Land and Mining Law,
of
report
States
United
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Stat s Public Land
Bureau of Education shows that
life-wor-
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a boy with a common school edu
cation
has practically one chance
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
in ),oon of general recognition as
- - New Mexico. a successful man in some depart
Socorro,
ment of human endeavor ami
K. KKI,L1.Y,
usefulness. A high school edu
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
cation increases his chances of
Socorro, - - New Mexico. success by about twenty-tw- o
times, while a college education
DH. L. T. SMITH,
gives a young man about ten
times the probability of success
DENTISTMexico.
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Magdalena. .Vd ami 4th. each
high
graduate,
school
or
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"
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"t
San Antonio
"
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op
times
hundred
two
the
about
Rincón
Appointments Made by Mail.
portunity open to a loy with
only a common school education.
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO. -- Ex.
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Not If as Rich aa Rockefeller.
M. L. Hilton & (1 i vane Luera,
If you had all the wealth of
Proprietors.
Rockefeller, the Standard Oil
magnate, you could not buy a
better medicine for lowel complaints than Chamberlain's Colic,
Diarrhoea Remedy. The
and
physician can not
most
eminent
C. T. HR()VN, Agent, Socorro.
preparation for
presentsa
better
Agent,
A. H. HILTON, General
diarrhoea,
and
colic
loth for
San Antonio.
uniThe
and
adults.
Prices
children
Low
First Class Coal.
form success of this remedy has
Patronize Home Industry.
shown it to ' le superior to all
CO.. others. It never fails, and when
Tn
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n. r.y reduced with water and sweeten:'ilah'.ihrilinColorclo,1866. Samplra liy ivu
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Women' Cruelty.
A society woman at a dinner
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Stomach Troubles
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and
highly resjK'cted resident of
Kaisonia, Miss., was sick with
stomach trouble for more than
six
Chamlrlain's
months.
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Stomach and Liver 1 ablets cured her. She says: "I can now
eat anything I want and am the
proudest woman in the world to
find such a good medicine." For
sale by all druggists.
a

THE JOY OF LIVING
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RIAUZIU

WHKX TOO

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
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A press dispatch from Hills-- j
boro under date of May 10 says:
In the case of the Territory vs.
Addison I Litton, which closed
today, the juryfound a verdict of
not guilty." The trial lasted
two ami
days, including night sessions. The jury
was out about five hours.
plea was
It
will be remembered that on September 15th, 1'0.". Litton shot
Henry I!. (Ireen. at the liar!
Cross ranch, near Engle, N. M.
Litton evaded the oflicers for

mm
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Caw

one-ha- lf

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You WeU

Lit-ton- 's

self-defens- e.

A OUARANTEED

CURE for all

produced by TORdit., not
your y.tm

PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD.

Do

fill

with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisoni
which vitiate tha blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of bad tymptoma which require years to obliterate. HERB-IN- E
9 purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries otf all poison in tha system and leaves no
injurious effects.

several months; the territorial
mounted police
with
the sheriff of Sierra county and
his deputies failed to apprehend
li i in.
Finally a compromise was
que was in town Monday on his
effected,
and he surrendered, a
way home from investigating
preliminary
hearing was held,
some mining property in the
and
he
was
over to the'
bound
Magdalena district.
grand jury, under $10,000 bond.
Suernteuilent J. A. Torres
Postmaster Robbod.
and family went up to Magda(í.
Fonts, postmaster at
W.
lena Tuesday to spend a few
Riverton,'
la.,
nearly lost his life
days visiting with relatives and
and
was
robltcd
of ;ill comfort,
friends.
according to his letter, which
Invitations will soon In issued says: "For 20 years I had
for the School of Mines com- chronic liver complaint, which
mencement ball, which will as led to such a severe case of jaunusual le the chief social event in dice that even my linger nails
Socorre for this season of the turned yellow; when my doctor
year.
prescribed Electric Hitters; which
me and have kept me well
cured
I'rof. 1. A. Marcellino closed
eleven
for
years." Sure cure for
of
a long and successful term
public school at San Antonio last billiousness, neuralgia, weakness
week ami is now assisting Jos. and all stomach, liver, kidney
E. Smith in his insurance busi- ami bladder derangements. A.
wonderful Tonic. At the Soness.
Drug and Supply Co.
corro
C. T. lirown, who is in Mexico
on business for a large mining
Hermene (1. Maca is again well
company that he represents, left enough to ride out. Mr. Maca
Chihuahua the first of the week was
in
a
visitor
the
for Monterey. He will return to city Monday and, although still
Chihuahua next week and re- lcaring strong evidence of his
main there some time before re- recent severe illness, he said that
turning home.
he was gaining strength quite
Dr. T. L. Smith of San Mar- rapidly. He received i hearty
cial is now running a profession greeting from those of his many
al card in the Chieftain. Doctor Socorro friends who were fortunSmith advertises that he will ate enough to clasp his hand.
visit Magdalena; San Antonio,
NOTICE.
and Rincón on stated dates to do
Kstate f John I. Cixik, Deceased.
whom it may concern:
dental work and his work is ToNotice
is hereby kívcii that the unguaranteed to "be of the
dersigned were appointed executors of

CURED BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER

REMEDIES FAILED
Mr. L. A. IIIcVs, Iredell, Texas, eayt: " I n
alck in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I waa told to try
Herbine, anil it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wouderful medicine too highly."

TAKE IT NOW!
GET THE GENUINE

LARGE BOTTLE. 50c

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
D AND RECOMMENDED

BY

SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.

r
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arries

Ashby

Fine Wines, Liquors,
and Cigars
BARNES, FORD, and WILSON

Livery, Feed, and Sale Stable
BLACKSMITH SHOP

U-s-

Hines left Sunday
morning for El Paso. He has
done good work as a student at
the School ol Mines tins year.
It is rejxirted that alter a short
Rue

N.

visit in El

l'aso he will go down

into Mexico to accept a lucrative
position with a large mining
company.
Hon. W. E. Martin is at home
this week after several days' attendance at the regular term of
district court at Hillsloro in his
capacity as district clerk. Mr.
Martin has the distinction of being the best district clerk in
New Mexico, which distinction
he has fairly earned.
Ruakin'a Tributo to Mothers.

It matters not whether it lie a
prince or peasant - all that is
very cruel," best, all that is lasting in the

couch

nnli-kl-

The jury is drawn today
the term of court
Monday, June 4.
J. J. Trujillo was one of a
Urge delegation from Socorro to
visit Magdalena Tuesday.
If you drink whiskey, try the
I. W. Harper Kentucky whiskey,
for sale by Raea & Stapleton.
Sheriff Leandro Haca was called to Magdalena Tuesday on official business. Don Leandro is
kept uite busy these days.
(eo. E. Cook was the purchaser of the stray horse advertised
bv Seargent R. W. Lewis.
The
price paid was S100, and the animal is well worth it.
Dr. F. A. Jones uf Albuquer-

cru-

elty.
"Women can Ik?
General a Merchandise she said. "Some of them can be
very cunning too.
rome 01
N. M. them can wound yon so dextrous-l- y
SOCORRO,
that lefore you know you
have lieen wounded their escape
KILLthe
is made.
ano CURE the LUNGS
"Once I saw a young woman
WITH
wound a slightly older one in
that way. She approached the
older one at a ball. She greeted
her with a radiant smile. She
ONSUMPTION
Price
and while
50c$1.00 inflicted her wound,thought
F0RÍJOUCHSand
OLDS
the
Free Trial.
her victim still
walked
she
compliment
it
wound
barest and Uuickcst Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBaway. This is what, in a very
LES, or MONEY BACK.
loud, clear voice, she said:
XMMSnMBjajH
"Oh, Helen, dear, that perfect
60 YEARS'
gown! I think it looks lovelier
V EXPERIENCE
every year!' "
DEALER IN

A. P. Litton Found "Not Guilty" on
Chnrgo of Having Murdcrod H.
for
B. Oreen.

a

Mex-

MURDER CASE

OF HOME INTEREST.

the last will and testament of John I'".
Cook, deceased, anil which will has
been duly approved, aud the said appointment duly continued by the Probate I'ourt of Socorro county. New
Mexico, nt a regular session thereof,
held in the city of Socorro, county of
Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, on
the n day of M;iy, A. D. l'xti, and all
persons having claims against the
estate of decedent. John l' Cook, are
required to present the ame within
the time preseritied by law.
Makkv M. Dorc.iiKRTV,
Patrick J. Savaot.
Kxecutors.
Socorro, New Mexico, May 12, l'XKi.

ALMA, NEW

MEXICO

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
CARD.

A

friends in Socorro County:
It (fivpit nic pleasure to announce the CKtalilinhnirnt of mv Ktal
Kstate otlice here. Any business you may rntriist me with, will
In- - attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wish to sell or buy mines, ranche, farm land, lots
improved or vacant, kindly have your desire tiooked with me
that is the only way to do business rilit. Command nir v wire,
telephone, mail tr personally, I shall be ever at your service to do

To

in y

NOTICK KOK PUBLICATION.
Dki'awtmknt oh tiik Intkmiok.
I.andOtVice at Las Cruces New Mexico,
May 2. l'tixi.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, anil that said
proof will lie made before C. H. Kirk- patrick, I'. S. Commissioner at Mo- tilings rinht.
gollon, N. M.. on June s, 1KM,, viz:
Respectfully,
j
William T. Lewis, Frisco, N. M., for
MAX KIKCIIMAN
11
in
the K'j NK' aud K'j SK' Sec.
Kkai, Kstatk, Loans, Ktc.
T. (, S. K. 1J W.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Terrv Hlock.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
W. J.Jones of Reserve, N. M.i !. I.!
Hood of Keserve, N. M.; Kdgar ilood
wagons!
Stuilfhakcr
The
of Keserve, N. M.; I.onis Jones of Imperial Council, Nobles of the
.. famous Sttuli-bake- r
Alma, N. M.
Mystic Shrina
wanona!
F.i'okni; Van Pattks,
1!. CíM)k.
Register. Mo. tinir in Los Anireles. Calí- - Apply
j

1

i

character of a man he has learned at his mother's knee. Search
the records, examine the opening years of those who have
l'MM.. Tickets
fornia. May
been distinguished for purity
NOTICK OK Pl'IlLICATION.
on salt' April - 10 iMav
at
and virtue, and you will ascribe,
Dl'.l'AHTMKNT o i' tiik Ixtkkiok,
trip.
for
tlit
round
with but few exceptions,
the
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Tnt)S. Jaqvhs,
April 14, VM.
early culture of their minds and
Santa Fe Ali't.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has tiled notice
even all the first discipline of the wing-named
his intention to make final proof in
heart to the intelligence and af- of
support of his claim, and that said
Krcsli fruitn in season at Wink-U-rsfection of the mother. Ruskin. proof will be made before Probate-Cler7--

oiu-fart-

t(i'o.

'

-

follo-

PREMIUM

MARKET.

KAST.SIDK PLAZA.

".

k

of Socorro county, at Sot orro,
N. M., on June N, l'liii, viz: Irwin
Wallace, Dátil, N. M., for the N'.
NIC1 Sec. 7 and N't NV' Sec. H, T.
S., K. 12 W.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience iixiu
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
Manuel S. Pino of Pinoville, N. M.;
Margarito Madrid of Pinoville, N. M.
Kred Ilaltlwin of Dátil. N. M.; V. K.
Manning of Dátil, N. M.
Ki'c.ksk Van Pattkx,
Register.

JTST OPKNKH.
KVKKYTHIN; NEW,
NEAT AND CLEA'N.

1

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

a ragnlar.
i'r Uv, tuu'rx
Uix.it lin'i

If yon

j morananl of Oia
111 or Kill ba.
holyour

ba Kail.
ori'a, lu ha baia of
a4
or loll polanu, la daiiiarous. Tha
tloluul
I u( kaaplo
muulur4l, aaalaal, inoal parfoct
laka
1 1. a bow.lt alear aud tl.aa la I

Wow. I. upon,

t

í!t&

f

CANDY
CATHARTIC

fn

nv

oil rh

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Plaaaant. Palatabla, fotant. Taita flood. Po
00..4, ,avr Hiuk.n. Wtakan orllrll.oi lu, ti and
fto rauta
bos. Wrlta for fraa aaiuiila, and book
"
1! ua btnltfc. Addraaa
Cklcaaa af Haw York.
Karllnf Rtmadr Coaiaany,

.r

KEEP YOUR ELCCD CLE!!

E. L.

SMART

- Dealer

in
WATCH KS, CLOCKS.

SILVKK-WAKK-

SPKCTACLKS and
KYK tll.ASSKS.
Kepairiui; a specialty.
Socorro,

New Mexico.

-

Wa.liiiiKliui,
C.
crol .! 'f
Nlli.l Mav
oat'.i'U
KraliM 1ml.
r.,
ailitalinii of pril
lur
!',
timlN-r- ,

ni

3.

tiiiilKT

!

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can lie procured. They are the finest
result from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-erinj-

f.

PERFECTLY

niarUi-i- l
A

I'.iU r'nraM Kwrvi'" will N" rwt'ivml l.v the
( urrsler. r'urtl Srvli r, Wasliiiitflun, I. I'., up
lor
the IMIi day of Jump,
In ami Im lmliiitf
lli purchaM- - hi all iluad titnlitr anunit I'liuiih
amli In inii I'i'i'
lur himlxT or tinlwHnlIw ami
ni.itki'.l lur cuuiui
ami lir linilsr as aliall
caiituaU'it at Snu.tuo
tv tin OMitr in fharift.
curtía
til wk1 I Is. t ut
l
l.i
ami
ul tinibrr
Iroiii an unaiirvrvrd trail ul ttu atrra at the
Sllvrr
t'rerli.
ul
fvrn mllra eal ul
hrailwatvr
MiiiriiUim In the (.Ha Koirt Hwrvr, N.w
11.75
trr tlliiUNJ.nl
No
ul
lri.a
than
llil
Mrxico.
lur wimhI Hill
Iret lur limber ami ).15 r tuiil .lM.i)
ul
a
tletioali
ami
tnu.l
cutialtlvrnt.
b
each blii. fur Ittrtlirr tletaila ami
K.
C.
MeClutv,
book ul rvtfulatiuna uAm
Kurrat KuiMTliir, Kllvfr City. Nir Mixlru.
'l'HUWAa II. bliaaaaai), Acting Kort.t.r.

,

SERVE- D-

that there ia never any
difficulty in Kitting a nice
roust or ateak whenever you
want it.
ao

I'i,.

CONRADO

A.

BACA

Has opened a new atore and
u brand iew, fresh, and
complete line of staple

oilers

C,

ROCERIKS
Court

Street

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.

1UKWIIU

A Mountain of Gold
scheme in the Kio Grande Valley, is in town on business. San- could not bring as much happita Fc New Mexican.
ness to Mrs. Lucia Wilke, of CarAttorney Elfetjo Baca return- oline, Wis., as did one 25c box of
Attend the entertainment at ed Tuesday from Hillsboro, that
the opera house tonight.
being the day on which his res- Bucklen's Arnica Salve, when it
completely cured a running sore
The Singer o- -l ball bearing' ignation as district attorney
on her leg, which had tortured
retook effect. Mr. liaca will
for sale ' by Geo. Sickles.
promain
in
town
to
to
attend
her 23 long years. Greatest anA. F. Katzenstcin made a bus-nc- fessional business during the
tiseptic healer of piles, wounds,
trip to Kelly Wednesday.
June term of district court, and and sores. 25c at
the Socorro
Smoke La Poeta and Reina de will then visit some valuable
Ora cifrar -- none better. Palace mining properties that he has Drug and Supply Co. store.
recently acquired in the Mogollsaloon.
Clamant Chaval fc Bon.
ón
district.
Sewing machines, all makes,
Clemente Chavez,
who has
John Greenwald is making
repaired and exchanged, by Geo.
some substantial improvements on been conducting a general merSickles.
cantile business at Polvadcra for
Mrs. Mary Maybery of Polva-ler- a his residence in the eastern part many years, wishes to give nocompletcity
of
which
when
the
was a visitor in the city the
ed will make that residence one tice that on February 1 he took
first of the week.
of the most convenient and com- his son Francisco Chavez into
The Rocky Mountain Amuse- fortable as well as attractive in business with him and that herement Company at the Socorro Socorro. The spirit of improve- - after the business will be conpera house tonight.
ment is abroad in the city and ducted by the firm of Clemente
everybody
who has decided symp- Chavez & Son.
cement,
Eureka
Iola Portland
being
possessed of it
of
white lime, corrugated iron, and toms
Seaaide Excuraiona to California.
lie
heartily
encouraged.
should
at
carloads,
week
in
this
lumlier
Hyerts".
To San Francisco, round trip
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman
0.00. To Los Angeles, San
Mrs. E. M. Kealer was quite and Mrs. P. N. Yunker arrived
Diego,
Santa Monica, Long
seriously ill the first of the week, home yesterday morning from a
Beach,
trip $40.00. On
round
imis
reported
as
sojourn
present
Los
Angeles
but at
at
month's
Thursday,
Tuesday,
sale
each
proving.
and other southern California
SeptemMay
and
Saturday,
to
Bowman
Mr.
points.
is almost
Freddie Katzenstein went up
30.
Return
ber.
Nov.
limit
to Kelly this morning to visit completely recovered from the efThos. Jaques,
his sister, Mrs. Chas. Tabacchi fects of the scalding from escapSanta Fc Agt.
ing
received
a
few
he
steam
and family.
cripago
taking
while
a
months
Attorney J. G. Fitch had pro- pled engine to the shops at San
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's
fessional business in Albuquer- Marcial.
que and Santa Fe Tuesday and
Thos. F. Vanaseck, a prominWcdne day.

Sljc Socorro líljicflain.

or home interhst.

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK

Continued from page .
international commerce amounts

a year. The
to $25,tMK).0(M),(MH
United States stands lirst as an
exporting nation and third as an
importing nation.
A question of veracity has arisen between President Koosevelt
Chandler. The
and
latter acted as intermediary
the President and Senators liailey and Tillman on the
rate bill, and afterwards reported that the President said that
he had lost conlidence in Sena
tors I'oraker, Spoouer, and Knox.
The President positively denied
that he had so expressed himself, and
Chandler
insists that he did.

A Russian Vice Admiral,
was assassinated in
Petersburg Monday.
Hebi liiou- Zulus of South
rica were recently cowed by
-

ing a powerful searchlight

Kus-inic-

h,

Afhav-

turn-

ed upon them.
Kussi.i uiiw lias a parliament.

The constitutional democratic
leaders are moving fur a constitutional monarchy and a conflict
is feared.
Tlx- Japanese and Russians
have not vet evacuated Manchuria. The latter have failed to
W. I. Liles has leased the
move out in accordance with the
stipulations of the Portsmouth Union Hotel at the head of
Manzanares avenue and will open
treaty.
the place for meals and lodging
Monday morning.
LOCALS.
Pon Primitivo Campos de San
The Rocky Mountain AmuseMarcial visitó la ciudad con ne- ment Co. tonight. Tickets on
gocios durante la semana.
sale at Leeson's.
Reserved seats,
Members of our local bar feel 50 cents; general admission, 35
well satisfied with the appoint- cents; children, 15 cents.
ment of Hun. II. A. Wolford as
Mrs. A. F. Kat'enstein reour District Attorney.
turned home Wednesday mornT. J. Clieuowitli. with Mr. ing fioni a visit id three weeks
Nations, a wealthy sheepman of in the home of her daughter,
looking for Mrs. Chas Tabacchi of Kelly.
El Paso, Texas,
herders, was here last WednesA. S. lVtter has been granted
day.
a pension of $12 a month from
Messrs. V. II. S. Schwartz April 2, P'Oii. It was through
Max Kirchman. and Robt T. the efforts of Delegate Andrews
Collins, with that abundant supthat the pension was secured.
ply of water at their force pump
Rev. Jos. II. Darling will conabove the city, will surely astonduct services in Kpiphany church
ish any and all
Thursday, May 24. Ascension
On last Wednesday the young Day, and Sunday, May 27, All
heir of Don Felipe Lopez, our are cordially imited to attend.
was
common ditch overseer.
District Attorney II. A. Wolbrought to the baptismal fount
Hillsboro arrived in
by his uncle and aunt, Don Kleu-teri- o ford of
Pino, and wife. lie was the city this morning and will
be on hand for his oflicial duties
named Jose Felipe.
at the approaching term of court.
Sciatica Cured After Twenty Year
The Rathbone Sisters met and
of Torturo.
entertained the members of their
For more than twenty years order Thursday afternoon in
Mr. J. . Massey, of .VÍ22 Clinhonor of Miss Isabel Vigil, who
ton St.. Minneapolis, Minn., was will be married to Mr. Domingo
tortured by sciatica. The pain Ortega at Lemitar Monday next.
and Milj'ering which he endured
Robert I. Kirchman of the
School of Mines left Thursday
during this time is bevond
Nothing gave him for the eastern part of Chavez
spend the
any permanent relief until he county, where he will
summer vacation as assistant to
used Chamberlain's Pain Halm. W. II. Derrick in IT. S. survey
One application of that liniment work.
relieved the pain and made sleep
J. S. Mactavish, the energetic
and rest possible, and less than and successful business manager
for the
Co. at
one bottle has affected a permaMagdalena,
in
was
town
between
scinent cure. If troubled with
Thursday morning on his
atica or rheumatism wliv not try trains
way home trom a business trip
a
bottle of Pain lialm to Albuquerque.
and see for yourself how quickly
P. N. Yunkcr was in
it relieves the pain. For sale by
Thursday to engage
all druggists.
carpenters for the work on his
new saloon building at the head
wagons!
Studebaker
The of Manzanares avenue. He exwagons! pects to be ready for business at
famous
Studebaker
Apply totieo. E. Cook.
the opening of court June 4.
S'ibscribe for The Chieftain.
James G. Fitch, attorney at
Socorro, a leading member of the
Aviso Publico.
bar of central New Mexico and
Territorio le Nuevo Mexico, i
grand master of the Grand
Condado lc Socorro.
Lodge of Free Masons if New
Aviso es ur poto l.u!o que habiendo Mexico, was registered at the
Nestor Gouralr, el adininintradur del
entail" lc Flnripe liaca le (ionzalrs Palace today. Santa Fe New
-

old-timer-

s.

n.

ent

linaria, protocolado en laCortedc I'meb-ass- u
rt Krte dual para cerrar hii administración, la dicha Corte !e Prueba
leí dicho Condado ha leterminailo y
designado
rinier ilia del proximo
tímuno regular le dicha Corte,
Hiendo el día 2 le Julio, A. 1). 1'kni,
liara la aprobación ríe dicho rcjorte
final, si alguna válida objeción no se
(irrítenla ante dicha Corte para lo
1

H,

A.

1.

1

Mexican.
C. II, Elmendorf,
formerly
connected

Fortunate Misaouriana.
"When I was a druggist,

Administrator' Notice.
Territory oí New Mexico, i'

'"'
Comity of Socorro.
!u the Probate Court.
In re rotate of Juan Jose Liaca.
To all whom it may concern:
Notice 4 hereby given that the
were, on the 7th ilav tif Mav,
A. I. I'AXi, by the Probate Court of
Socorro County, New Mexico, dufy appointed Administrators of the estate
of Juan Joe Haca, deceased. All
having claim ai.'aiiit the estate
of said decedent are hereby required to
present the name within the time
by law.
Kmancisca M. ni'. Haca,

per-Wil- li

IIaca,
Administrator.
(1,

A. A. SwJi'lo, Socorro, New Mexico,

attorney for administrators.

Come at Once While the Assortment
is Vompieie.

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE, BROS.

An assortment ot fancy station
,ie Chieltain ottice.
a

"y

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

with ample means, a conservative management, and excellent
facilities for the prompt and accurate handling of every branch of a
legitimate Hanking business

TLhc

Socorro State JSanh
Socorro, llcw iDcxtco,

Announce
We

itsopening.

Capital,

jO,(K0.(Mi.

invite account

from every individual, firm or corporation
the conveniences, protection and courteoim attention of a well
regulated and carefully conducted banking house.
OFFICKHS

JOSEPH

SL

CO.

id

THE WORLD'S BEST"

m

.

AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. flROWN.
EDWARD L. PRICK, Cashier;
M. LOEWENSTEIN.
JAMES O. FITCH,

Vlce-Pre-ld-

e

ñt;

ViHáilii,,jlV:íJ

--

ry'-

lar

-

Saves The Horse's Shoulder

WMtaey Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write lor Wholesale Prices on Plows and Dther Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West ot Kansas City
II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

401-40-

ALBUQUERQUE,

A. F. KATZENSTEIN,

North First Street

3

NEW MEXICO

First National Bank

Socorro Soda Works
top.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

500,000.00
j Authorized Capital
Family Trade a Specialty
Profits
and
Surplus
Up
Capital,
Paid
250,000.00
Aeent for Imperial Laundry
Depositi
2,000,000.00
East Side of Plaza
Phone 2.1
u
OFFICKRS- i
of
Ilawley
Albuquerque
J.
P.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Johua H. Haynold. President.
is advertising cameras, kodaks,
M- w- Fl"-nyW. W. Wood. AaUtant Cashier.
Vice President.
and all necessary supplies at very
reasonable fijrvires.
I

!

-

j

.

-

-- 0 UNITKD

CALL FOR BIDS.
Call for bid for excavating nolid
rock for a road iu Nogal Caflon:
Notice i hereby friveu that bid are
called for and will be received by me,
on behalf of the Board of County
of Socorro County, New
Mexico, for excavating' nolid rock for
a public road bed iu Noal Cailou.
The excavation will be 1M0 feet long,
and 10 feet wide at the bottom, beginning at the surface at the upper end
and extending to a depth of 7 feet at
the lower end, and being on a aide

STATES

VOH

DEPOSITORY-0-DEPOSITO-

THE A. T.

&

KY

S. V. RY. SYSTEM.

er

California
For a change why not make that visit to California
early iu the season? You'll enjoy it. Visit (irand
CaSon enroute. Stop over and see the Petrified
Forest.
Kide through the country of fruit and
flowers. Attractive and inexpensive variable route
tours within the means of almost every one. About
one-haong limit anil liberal stopthe usual rate,
over privileges. l"l help you plan a trip. Ticketaou
sale April 26 to May (, inclusive.
The Santa Fe is the line of fast trains. Modern and
comfortable chair cars aud luxurious Pullmans,
d
Harvey meals,
track, block signals.

wlope.

d

Salomon

Mo.,"

'.

n. a. í'jNo.
F.scribano de Prueba en y por el
Condado de Socorro, N. M.

at

writes T J
Dwyer, now of Graysville, Mo.,
"Three of my customers were
permanently cured of consumption by Dr. King's Kew Discovery, and are well and strong today. One was trying to sell his
property and move to Arizona,
but after using New Discovery a
short time he found it unnecessary to lo so. I regard Dr.
King's New Discovery as the
most wonderful medicine in existence." Surest cough anil cold
cure and throat and lung healer.
Guranteed by the Socorro Drug
and Supply Co. 50c and SI.
Trial bottle free.

'

s

.

Men'a, Ladle' and Children' Light Weight Underwear.
Men' Negligee and (olf Shirt.
Men'a and noy Light Weight Clothing and Hat.
Ladle'. Hoy' and Mle Shoe and Slipper of All
Descriptions.
Wash Good, Such a Lawn, India Linen, Dimitie, Persian
Mull, Gingham, etc., etc.
Lace, Embroideries, and Paranoln.
Ladies' Waists, in Nobbiest and Latest Style.

Tli9 Cushioned Doubletree

For Sale.

who was
with the

American Valley Sheep Compa- ny in western Socorro County,
and lately with an irrigation

--

About 2,800 wethers, mostly
three year olds, twelve months
wool, at $5.00 per head; about
half of them fat mutton now.
Are now about ninety miles
northwest of Magdalena, New
Mexico, moving east.
Becker-Blac- k
Reference
well
Co. at Magdalena for particulars
of location.
Write J. II. Nations. El Paso
Texas.

ue

Large and Complete Stock at Popular Prices.

ksx-

Albuquerque
Hatters Hat9
and clothes cleaned and dyed,
Prices reasonable, F. P. Sickles,
Ag't. Phone 81,

)

Socorro, N. M., Mayo

Buying of Loewenstein Bros.

i

former's goat ranch near Paraje.
They had a thrilling time boating across the raging Rio Grande,
the waves running high in one
place and a seventeen foot pole
failing to reach battom in another place. Mr. Baca says that
the pasture is' good and that he
expects an increase of 110 per
cent in his herd.

25-cv- nt

minino.

Keep CK1 and Comfortable by

The Birdsell Wagon

Messrs. Conrado A. Baca and
Elias E. Baca returned Thursday from a four days' visit at the

Livonia,

1

citizen

n

and business man of New Prague,
Minnesota, arrived in Socorro
yesterday morning. Mr. Vanaseck was attracted hither by the
advertisement of Max Kirchman'9
Bohemian colony project.
He
left home nearly three weeks ago
and has since been visiting
various parts of the country as
far south as Texas and the Mexican border.

Decker-Ulackwe- ll

Albu-luerq-

Bohemian-America-

Mil

Is It Hot Enough for You?

ss

St.

US

213

J

All bidder are hereby required to
submit their bid, the time when aaid
work will be done, the amount of
their bida, and to accompany their bid
with reference aa to their responsibility; aaid bids, duly- - aealed, to be
tiled with me on or before May 2b, A.
P. l'XK; payment to be made in accordance with the term of contract; the
contract to be let to lowest responsible
bidder; the bidder or bidder to whom
the contract ia let will be required, a
a condition precedent, to enter into a
good and aullicicut bond for double
the amount of contract price, condition
for the faithful performance of aaid
contract; the Hoard reserving the right
to reject any of all bida submitted.
The Hoard will meet on May 2M,
A. I). 19u6, at 10 a. m to take up and
consider all bid submitted pursuant
hereto.
Dy authority, instruction, aud order
of aaid Board of County Commissioner
of Socorro county, New Mexico.
B. A. Pino, Clerk of aaid Board.

lf

rock-ballaste-

IT

T

rtri

of the Mystic
to National
Congress of Mothers, both to be
held iu Io Angeles between May
7 aud 11, should take advantage of
this offer. Descriptive folder free.
N. H.

Memtier

Shrine aud delegates

F

Tuos. jAyi'i'.s, Agent,
Socorro, New Mexico.

a

